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eXtGallery is a gallery module developed for XOOPS and use all XOOPS features.
This module use the XOOPS template system. So you could easily change module display by
editing these templates. Moreover, this module have a powerful right management system to
make great and fine permissions.

This module use new XOOPS 2.0.15 feature. So it work ONLY with XOOPS 2.0.15 or
upper.

Moderator note: This will not work with 2.2.5

You could find below module feature.

Permissions per category and group :

- Access
- Photos rating
- Send eCard
- Photo download (Original size, with or without watermark and border)
- Photo submit
- Auto photo approve

Main features :

- Category/sub category
- Photo rating system
- eCard
- Watermark
- Border
- Preview watermark and border on admin side
- Batch add
- Batch photo modify and delete

You could find support for this module on my site : zoullou.net.

Thanks to all people who help me for this development. Special thanks to Alain01.

I hope you will like this module 
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